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Explanation of Symbols
(C) – To signify a changed regulation
(D) – To signify a discontinued rate or regulation
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TARIFF FORMAT
A.

Page Numbering - Page numbers appear in the upper right corner of the
page. Pages are numbered sequentially. However, new pages are
occasionally added to the tariff. When a new page is added between pages
already in effect, a decimal is added. For example, a new page added
between Page 14 and 15 would be 14.1.

B.

Page Revision Numbers - Revision numbers also appear in the upper right
corner of each page. These numbers are used to determine the most
current page version on file with the Commission. For example, the 4th
revised Page 14 cancels the 3rd revised Page 14.

C.

Paragraph Numbering Sequence - There are various levels of paragraph
coding. Each level of coding is subservient to its next higher level:
2
2.1
2.1.1
2.1.1.1

D.

Check Sheets - When a tariff filing is made with the Commission, an
updated Check Sheet accompanies the tariff filing. The Check Sheet lists
the pages contained in the tariff, with a cross-reference to the current
revision number. When new pages are added, the Check Sheet is changed
to reflect the revision. An asterisk designates all revisions made in a given
filing (*). There will be no other symbols used on this page if these are the
only changes made to it (i.e., the format, etc. remain the same, just revised
revision levels on some pages.) The tariff user should refer to the latest
Check Sheet to find out if a particular page is the most current on file with
the Commission.
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Section 1.

TECHNICAL TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

“Applicant” refers to an individual, partnership, corporation, association, or
government agency who applies to the Company for any new or additional
telephone service.
“Business Hours” refers to the time after 8:00 A.M. and before 5:00 P.M., Monday
through Friday excluding holidays.
“Business service" refers to telecommunications service provided to a customer
where the use is primarily or substantially of a business, professional,
institutional, or otherwise occupational nature.
"Central office" means a switching unit, in a telecommunications system which
provides service to the general public, having the necessary equipment and
operating arrangements for terminating and interconnecting subscriber lines
and trunks or trunks only. There may be more than one central office in a
building.
“Company” refers to Airus, Inc.
“Commission” refers to the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission.
“Completed call” is a call which the Company’s network has determined has been
answered by a person, answering machine, fax machine, computer modem
device, or other answering device.
“Customer” refers to the firm, company, corporation, or other entity that contracts

for service under this tariff and that is responsible for the payment of
charges as well as compliance with the Company's regulations pursuant to
this tariff.
"Exchange" means a unit established by a telephone utility for which a separate
local rate schedule is provided. It may consist of one or more central offices
together with associated plant facilities used in furnishing
telecommunication services in that area.
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Section 1. TECHNICAL TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS(Cont’d)
“Local Access Transport Area ("LATA")” refers to a geographical area established
by the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia in Civil Action No.
820192.
"Local Calling Area" means the area within which telecommunication service is
furnished customers under a specific schedule or exchange rates. A local
calling area may include one or more exchange service areas or portions of
exchange service areas.
"Local Exchange Service" refers to telecommunication service provided within local
exchange service areas in accordance with the Company’s tariffs. It
includes the use of exchange facilities required to establish connections
between stations within the exchange and between stations and the toll
facilities serving the exchange.
"Long Distance Telecommunications Service" refers to that part of the total
communication service rendered by the Company which is furnished
between customers in different local service areas in accordance with the
rates and regulations specified in the Company's tariff.
"Message" refers to a completed customer telephone communication.
“Nonrecurring Charges” refer to a one-time charge associated with given service or
item of equipment which applies on a per-service and/or per item basis each
time the service or item of equipment is provided.
“Service” refers to any telecommunications service(s) provided by the Company
under this tariff.
“Station” refers to a telephone instrument consisting of a connected transmitter,
receiver, and associated apparatus to permit sending or receiving telephone
messages.
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Section 1. TECHNICAL TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS(Cont’d)

“Tariffs” refer to the entire body of rates, tolls, rentals, charges,
classifications, and rules, adopted and filed with the Commission.

.

“Telephone Numbers” refer to The North American Numbering Plan [NPA-NXXXXXX] numbers assigned to customers and used in conjunction with the
Services provided pursuant to this tariff.
Traffic" means a telephone call volume, based on number and duration of
messages.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS
2.1

Undertaking of the Company
2.1.1

This tariff contains the regulations, rates and charges
applicable to facilities-based and resold or local exchange
services provided by the Company that originate and
terminate within the State of Minnesota.

2.1.2

The Company installs (or may utilize vendors service to
install), operates and maintains the communications services
provided herein in accordance with the terms and conditions
set forth under this tariff. It may act as the customer's agent
for ordering access connection facilities provided by other
carriers or entities when authorized by the customer, to allow
connection of a customer's location to the Company's network.
The customer shall be responsible for all charges due for such
service arrangement.

2.1.3

The Company's services are provided on a monthly basis
unless ordered on a longer term basis, and are available
twenty-four hours per day, seven days per week.

2.1.4

The Company’s services are available to business/nonresidential customers, however, the Company will make its
services available to residential customers, upon request.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS
2.2

Limitations
2.2.1

Service is offered subject to the provisions of this tariff.

2.2.2

The Company's reserves the right to discontinue furnishing
service, or limit the use of service necessitated by conditions
beyond its control: or when the customer is using service in
violation of the law or the provisions of this tariff.

2.2.3

All regulations and conditions contained in this tariff shall apply
to all such permitted assignees or transferees, as well as all
conditions for service.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.3

Obligations of the Customer
2.3.1

The customer shall be responsible for:
2.3.1.1

The payment of all applicable charges pursuant to this tariff.

2.3.1.2

Reimbursing the Company for damage to, or loss of the
Company’s equipment caused by the acts or omissions of the
customer; or the noncompliance by the customer, with these
regulations, or by fire or theft or other casualty on the
customer’s premises unless caused by the negligence or
willful misconduct of the employees or agents of the Company.

2.3.1.3

Providing at no charge, as specified from time to time by the
Company, any needed space and power to operate the
Company’s equipment installed on the customer’s premises.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.3 Obligations of the Customer (Cont’d)
2.3.1.4

Complying with all laws and regulations regarding the working
conditions on the premises at which the Company’s
employees and agents shall be installing or maintaining the
Company’s equipment. The customer may be required to
install and maintain the Company’s equipment within a
hazardous area if, in the Company’s opinion, injury or damage
to the Company’s employees or property might result from
installation or maintenance by the Company. The customer
shall be responsible for identifying, monitoring, removing and
disposing of any hazardous material prior to any installation
work.

2.3.1.5

Complying with all laws and regulations applicable to, and
obtaining all consents, approvals, licenses and permits as may
be required with respect to, the location of the Company’s
equipment in any customer premises for the purpose of
installing, inspecting, maintaining, repairing, or upon
termination of service as stated herein, removing the
equipment of the Company.

2.3.1.6

Making Company equipment available periodically for
maintenance purposes at a time agreeable to both the
Company and the customer. No allowance for interruptions in
service will be made for the period during which service is
interrupted for such purposes.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.3

Obligations of the Customer (Cont’d)
2.3.2 With respect to any service provided by the Company, the customer
shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Company from all
claims, actions, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses for:
2.3.2.1

Any loss, destruction or damage to property of the
Company or any third party, or injury to persons,
including, but not limited to, employees or invitees of
either the Company or the customer, to the extent
caused by or resulting from the negligent or intentional
act or omission of the customer, its employees, agents,
representatives or invitees; or

2.3.2.2

Any claim, loss, damage, expense or liability for
infringement of any copyright, patent, trade secret, or
any proprietary infringement of any copyright, patent,
trade secret, or any proprietary or intellectual property
right of any third party, arising from any act or omission
by the customer.

2.3.3 The customer is responsible for ensuring that customer-provided
equipment connected to Company equipment is compatible with such
equipment. The connection, operation, testing, or maintenance of
such equipment shall be such as not to cause damage to the
Company–provided equipment or injury to the Company’s employees
or other persons. Any additional protective equipment required to
prevent such damage or injury shall be provided by the Company at
the customer’s expense.
2.3.4 The Company’s services may be connected to the services or other
communications carriers only when authorized by, and in accordance
with, the terms and conditions of the tariffs or contracts which are
applicable to such connections.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.3

Obligations of the Customer (Cont’d)
2.3.5 Upon reasonable notification to the customer, and at a reasonable
time, the Company may make such tests and inspections as may be
necessary to determine that the customer is complying with the
requirements set forth in this tariff for the installation, operation, and
maintenance of customer-provided facilities and equipment that is
connected to Company-owned equipment.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.4

Liability of the Company
2.4.1 Limitations on Liability
A.

Except as otherwise stated in this section, the liability of the
Company for damages arising out of either: (1) the furnishing
of its services, including but not limited to mistakes, omissions,
interruptions, delays, or errors, or other defects,
representations, or use of these services, or (2) the failure to
furnish its service, whether caused by acts or omission, shall
be limited to the extension of allowances to the Customer for
interruptions in service as set forth in Section 2.9.

B.

Except for the extension of allowances to the Customer for
interruptions in service as set forth in Section 2.9, the
Company shall not be liable to a Customer or third party for
any direct, indirect, special, incidental, reliance, consequential,
exemplary or punitive damages, including, but not limited to,
loss of revenue or profits, for any reason whatsoever,
including, but not limited to, any act or omission, failure to
perform, delay, interruption, failure to provide any service or
any failure in or breakdown of facilities associated with the
service.

C.

The liability of the Company for errors in billing that result in
overpayment by the Customer shall be limited to a credit equal
to the dollar amount erroneously billed or, in the event that
payment has been made and service has been discontinued,
to a refund of the amount erroneously billed.
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SECTION 2.
2.4

RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)

Liability of the Company
2.4.1 Limitations on Liability
D.

The Company shall not be liable for any claims for loss or
damages involving:
1.

Any act or omission of: (a) the Customer, (b) any other
entity furnishing service, equipment or facilities for use
in conjunction with services or facilities provided by the
Company; or (c) common carriers or warehousemen;

2.

Any delay or failure of performance or equipment due to
causes beyond the Company's control, including but not
limited to, acts of God, fires, floods, earthquakes,
hurricanes,
or
other
catastrophes;
national
emergencies, insurrections, riots, wars or other civil
commotions; strikes, lockouts, work stoppages or other
labor difficulties; criminal actions taken against the
Company; unavailability, failure or malfunction of
equipment or facilities provided by the Customer or
third parties; and any law, order, regulation or other
action of any governing authority or agency thereof;

3.

Any unlawful or unauthorized use of the Company's
facilities and services;

4.

Libel, slander, invasion of privacy or infringement of
patents, trade secrets, or copyrights arising from or in
connection with the transmission of communications by
means of Company-provided facilities or services; or by
means of the combination of Company-provided
facilities or services with Customer-provided facilities or
services;
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.4

Liability of the Company
2.4.1 Limitations on Liability
5.

Breach in the privacy or security of communications
transmitted over the Company's facilities;

6.

Changes in any of the facilities, operations or procedures of
the Company that render any equipment, facilities or services
provided by the Customer obsolete, or require modification or
alteration of such equipment, facilities or services, or
otherwise affect their use or performance, except where
reasonable notice is required by the Company and is not
provided to the Customer, in which event the Company's
liability is limited as set forth in paragraph A of this Subsection
X.X.1.

7.

Defacement of or damage to Customer premises resulting
from the furnishing of services or equipment on such premises
or the installation or removal thereof;

8.

Injury to property or injury or death to persons, including
claims for payments made under Workers' Compensation law
or under any plan for employee disability or death benefits,
arising out of, or caused by, any act or omission of the
Customer, or the construction, installation, maintenance,
presence, use or removal of the Customer's facilities or
equipment connected, or to be connected to the Company's
facilities;
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.4

Liability of the Company
2.4.1 Limitations on Liability
9.

Any intentional, wrongful act of a Company employee when
such act is not within the scope of the employee's
responsibilities for the Company and/or is not authorized by the
Company;

10.

Any representations made by Company employees that do not
comport, or that are inconsistent, with the provisions of this
Tariff;

11.

Any act or omission in connection with the provision of 911,
E911, or similar services;

12.

Any noncompletion of calls due to network busy conditions;

13.

Any calls not actually attempted to be completed during any
period that service is unavailable.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.4

Liability of the Company
2.4.1 Limitations on Liability
E.

The Company shall be indemnified, defended and held
harmless by the Customer or end user from and against any
and all claims, loss, demands, suits, expense, or other action
or any liability whatsoever, including attorney fees, whether
suffered, made, instituted, or asserted by the Customer or by
any other party, for any personal injury to or death of any
person or persons, and for any loss, damage or destruction of
any property, including environmental contamination, whether
owned by the Customer or by any other party, caused or
claimed to have been caused directly or indirectly by the
installation, operation, failure to operate, maintenance,
presence, condition, location, use or removal of any Company
or Customer equipment or facilities or service provided by the
Company.

F.

The Company does not guarantee nor make any warranty with
respect to installations provided by it for use in an explosive
atmosphere. The Company shall be indemnified, defended
and held harmless by the Customer from and against any and
all claims, loss, demands, suits, or other action, or any liability
whatsoever, including attorney fees, whether suffered, made,
instituted or asserted by the Customer or by any other party,
for any personal injury to or death of any person or persons,
and for any loss, damage or destruction of any property,
including environmental contamination, whether owned by the
Customer or by any other party, caused or claimed to have
been caused directly or indirectly by the installation, operation,
failure to operate, maintenance, presence, condition, location,
use or removal of any equipment or facilities or the service.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.4

Liability of the Company
2.4.1 Limitations on Liability
G.

The Company assumes no responsibility for the availability or
performance of any cable or satellite systems or related
facilities under the control of other entities, or for other facilities
provided by other entities used for service to the Customer,
even if the Company has acted as the Customer's agent in
arranging for such facilities or services. Such facilities are
provided subject to such degree of protection or
nonpreemptibility as may be provided by the other entities.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.5

Application for Service
2.5.1 Minimum Contract Period

2.5.2

2.5.1.1

Except as otherwise provided, the minimum contract period
is one month for all services furnished. However, if a new
customer notifies the Company within twenty days after
receipt of the first bill that certain services or equipment are
not desired, the Company will delete such services or
equipment from the customer’s account without a record
keeping or service ordering charge. The customer
nonetheless shall be responsible for all monthly usage and
installation charges incurred for the use of such service
and equipment.

2.5.1.2

Except as provided in 2.5.2.1, the length of minimum
contract period for directory listings, and for joint user
service where the listing actually appears in the directory,
is the directory period. The directory period is from the day
on which the directory is first distributed to customers to
the day the succeeding directory is first distributed to
customers.

2.5.1.3

The Company may require a minimum contract period
longer than one month in connection with special, nonstandard types or arrangements of equipment necessary to
meet special demands for service.

Cancellation of Service
2.5.2.1

Where the applicant cancels an order for service prior to
the start of the installation no charge shall apply, except to
the extent the Company incurs a service order or similar
charge from a supplying carrier.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.5

Application for Service (Cont’d)
2.5.2 Cancellation of Service
2.5.2.2

To the extent that facilities necessary for the provision
of Company’s long distance services are not
available,the Company reserves the right to redefine its
regions, add new regions, or remove regions from its
current offering, and will request Commission approval
and provide the Customer with at least thirty (30) days’
notice of any change in the definition of the Company’s
regions.

2.5.2.3

In the event that the Company plans to exit a current
region, the Company shall request Commission
approval and the Customer shall be provided with thirty
(30) days prior written notification of the Company’s
intent. The Customer shall be allowed to immediately
terminate services in the affected region without
penalty.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.6

Payment for Service
2.6.1

The Company will bill Customer monthly, with recurring charges
being billed in advance and any usage charges billed in arrears.
Payment is due upon receipt by Customer and payable within thirty
(30) days of the Bill Date (the “Due Date”). The customer is
responsible for payment of all charges for service furnished to the
customer. Charges based on actual usage during a month will be
billed monthly in the month following the month in which the service
was used. All fixed monthly and nonrecurring charges for services
ordered will be billed monthly in advance.

2.6.2

Payments are past due if not received by the Company by the Due
Date. A late payment charge of 1.5% will be assessed on all unpaid
balances more than thirty (30) days old. Bills not paid within thirty
(30) days of the Bill Date and which have not been disputed in
accordance with the procedures set forth in Section 2.8.1 of this tariff,
may result in suspension of service until the overdue payments and
any additional charges that may be imposed to restore service have
been paid. Customer agrees to pay all costs incurred by the
Company in collecting any unpaid amounts, including attorneys’ fees.

2.6.3

At the time an application for service is made, the Company reserves
the right to require from an applicant for service advance payments of
fixed charges and nonrecurring charges, which may be applicable, in
addition to such special construction and installation charges as are
to be borne by the applicant. The advance payment will not exceed
an amount equal to the nonrecurring charge(s) and one month’s
charges for the service. The advance payment will be applied to any
indebtedness for the service for which the advance payment is made
on the customer’s initial bill.
Federal, State or Municipal
governmental agencies may not be required to make advance
payments.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.6

Payment for Service
2.6.4 Guarantee of Payment
The Company may accept, in lieu of deposit, a contract signed by a
guarantor satisfactory to the utility whereby payment of a specified
sum, not exceeding the deposit requirement, is guaranteed. The term
of such contract shall be for
no longer than twelve (12) months,
but shall automatically terminate after the customer has closed and
paid the account with the utility, or at the guarantor’s request upon
sixth (60) days’ written notice to the utility. Upon termination of a
guarantee contract or whenever the Company deems same
insufficient as to amount or surety, a cash deposit or a new or
additional guarantee may be required for good cause upon
reasonable written notice to the customer.
The service of any customer who fails to comply with these
requirements may be disconnected upon notice as prescribed in
Minnesota Rules. The Company shall mail the guarantor copies of all
disconnect notices sent to the customer whose account he has
guaranteed unless the guarantor waives such notice in writing.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.7

Customer Deposits

2.7.1

The Company may require a deposit or guarantee of payment
from any customer or applicant who has not established good
credit with the Company. Deposit or guarantee of payment
requirements as prescribed by the Company will be based
upon standards which bear a reasonable relationship to the
assurance of payment. A deposit shall not exceed an
estimated two months' gross bill or existing two months' bill
where applicable. All deposits shall be in addition to payment
of an outstanding bill or a part of such bill as has been
resolved to the satisfaction of the Company, except where
such bill has been discharged in bankruptcy. The Company
may determine whether a customer has established good
credit with that utility, except as herein restricted:
2.7.1.1

A customer, who within the last 12 months has not had service
disconnected for nonpayment of a bill and has not been liable
for disconnection of service for nonpayment of a bill, and the
bill is not in dispute, shall be deemed to have established good
credit.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.7 Customer Deposits (Cont’d)
2.7.2 Guarantee of Payment
The Company may accept, in lieu of deposit, a contract signed by a
guarantor satisfactory to the utility whereby payment of a specified
sum, not exceeding the deposit requirement, is guaranteed. The
term of such contract shall be for no longer than twelve (12) months,
but shall automatically terminate after the customer has closed and
paid the account with the utility, or at the guarantor’s request upon
sixty (60) days’ written notice to the utility. Upon termination of a
guarantee contract or whenever the Company deems same
insufficient as to amount or surety, a cash deposit or a new or
additional guarantee may be required for good cause upon
reasonable written notice to the customer.
The service of any customer who fails to comply with these
requirements may be disconnected upon notice as prescribed in
Minnesota Rules. The Company shall mail the guarantor copies of all
disconnect notices sent to the customer whose account he has
guaranteed unless the guarantor waives such notice in writing.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.7 Customer Deposits (Cont’d)
2.7.3

Return of Deposit
The deposit shall be refunded to the customer after twelve (12)
consecutive months of prompt payment of all bills to the Company for
services furnished under this tariff When a deposit is to be returned,
the Customer may request that the full amount of the deposit be
issued by check. If the Customer requests that the full amount be
credited to amounts owed the Company, the Company will apply the
deposit to any amount currently owed to the Company, and return
any remaining amount of the deposit to the Customer by check.

2.7.4

Interest on Deposits
Deposits, in excess of $20.00, held will accrue interest at a rate
specified by the Commissioner of the Department of Commerce as
required by Minnesota Statutes §325E.02, and shall be payable from
the date of deposit to the date of refund or disconnection.
Upon termination of service, the deposit with accrued interest shall
be credited to the final bill and the balance shall be returned to the
Customer within forty-five (45) days, or as soon as practicable.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.8

Customer Complaints and Billing Disputes
2.8.1

In the event that Customer disputes any charges, Customer may
submit a written claim describing the disputed amount to the
Company at Airus, Inc., 840 South Canal Street, 7th Floor, Chicago,
IL 60607. Customer disputes and complaints may be also be
directed to 1-312-878-4162 during normal business hours. Customer
shall submit all documentation as may reasonably be required to
support the claim. Payment may be withheld for the amounts subject
to a dispute submitted prior to the Due Date. All disputes and claims
for refunds must be submitted to the Company within ninety (90)
days of the Bill Date. If Customer does not submit a claim as stated
above, Customer waives all rights to file a claim thereafter. The
Company shall investigate and resolve all disputes within fifteen (15)
days of receipt of the dispute and the Company’s resolution of such
a dispute is final. Any portion of a disputed amount deemed payable
by the Company must be paid in full within ten (10) days of
resolution or Customer’s service may be subject to disconnection
and late payment charges imposed on the overdue amount.

2.8.2

Any unresolved dispute may be directed in writing to the
Commission’s Consumer Affairs Office
Minnesota Public Utilities Commission
Consumer Affairs Office
121 7th Place E Suite 350
St. Paul MN 55101-2147
Metro Area: 651-296-0406
Non-Metro Area: 1-800-657-3782
Fax: 651-297-7073
Email: consumer.puc@state.mn.us
Web www.puc.state.mn.us
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.9.

Allowances for Interruptions in Service
The Company will make all reasonable efforts to prevent interruptions of
service. When interruptions occur, the Company shall reestablish service
with the shortest possible delay with the minimum objective to clear 95
percent of all out-of-service troubles within 24 hours of the time such troubles
are reported. In the event that service must be interrupted for purposes of
working on the lines or equipment, the work shall be done at a time which will
cause minimal inconvenience to customers. The Company will attempt to
notify each affected customer in advance of the interruption. Emergency
service shall be available, as required, for the duration of the interruption.
The Company will inform the commission, as soon as possible, of any major
catastrophe such as that caused by fire, flood, violent wind storms, or other
acts of God which apparently will result in prolonged and serious interruption
of service to a large number of customers.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.9.

Allowances for Interruptions in Service
2.9.1 General
A.
A service is interrupted when it becomes unusable to the
Customer, e.g., the Customer is unable to transmit
or
receive,
because of a failure of a component
furnished by the Company
under this tariff.
B.

An interruption period begins when the Customer reports a
service, facility or circuit to be inoperative and releases it for
testing and repair. An interruption period ends when the
service, facility or circuit is operative.

C.

If the Customer reports a service, facility or circuit to be
inoperative but declines to release it for testing and repair, the
service, facility or circuit is considered to be impaired but not
interrupted. No credit allowances will be made for a service,
facility or circuit considered by the Company to be impaired.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.9.

Allowances for Interruptions in Service
2.9.2 Limitations on Allowances
No credit allowance will be made for any interruption of service:
A.

due to the negligence of, or noncompliance with the
provisions of this Tariff by, any person or entity other
than the Company, including but not limited to the
Customer or other common carriers connected to the
service of the Company;

B.

due to the failure of power, equipment, systems, or
services not provided by the Company;

C.

due to circumstances or causes beyond the control of
the Company;

D.

during any period in which the Company is not given full
and free access to its facilities and equipment for the
purposes of investigating and correcting interruptions;

E.

during any period in which the Customer continues to
use the service on an impaired basis;

F.

during any period when the Customer has released
service to the Company for maintenance purposes or
for implementation of a Customer order for a change in
service arrangements;

G.

that occurs or continues due to the Customer's failure
to authorize replacement of any element of special
construction; and
SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
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2.9.

Allowances for Interruptions in Service
2.9.2 Limitations on Allowances
H.

that was not reported to the Company within thirty (30)
days of the date that service was affected.

2.9.3 Application of Credits for Interruptions of Service
A.

Credits for interruptions of service, for which charges are
specified on the basis of per minute of use, or on the usage of
a fraction of a minute, shall in no event exceed an amount
equal to the initial period charge provided for under this tariff.
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SECTION 2.
2.10

2.11

RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)

Taxes and Fees
2.10.1

All state and local taxes and fees shall be listed as separate
line items on the customer’s bill.

2.10.2

If a municipality, other political subdivision or local agency of
government, or the Commission imposes and collects from the
Company a gross receipts tax, occupation tax, license tax,
permit fee, franchise fee, or regulatory fee, such taxes and
fees shall, as allowed by law, be billed pro rata to the
customer receiving service from the Company within the
territorial limits of such municipality, other political subdivision
or local agency of government.

2.10.3

Service shall not be subject to taxes for a given taxing
jurisdiction if the customer provides the Company with written
verification, acceptable to the Company and to the relevant
taxing jurisdiction, that the customer has been granted a tax
exemption.

Returned Check Charge
A return check charge of $25.00 will be assessed for checks returned for
insufficient funds.

2.12

Restoration of Service
A reconnection fee of $25.00 per occurrence is charged when service is reestablished for customers who had been disconnected for non-payment.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.13

Special Customer Arrangements
In cases where a customer requests special or unique arrangements which
may include but are not limited to engineering, conditioning, installation,
assembly, purchase or other special services not offered under this tariff,
the Company, may provide the requested services. Appropriate recurring
charges and/or nonrecurring charges and other terms and conditions will
be developed for the customer for the provisioning of such arrangements.
The Company will amend its tariff to include information on each individual
contract or special customer arrangement.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.14

Disconnection and Termination of Service
The Company shall not disconnect basic local service for nonpayment of
toll or information service charges or any service other than basic local
service.
2.14.1 Disconnection of Service Without Notice
The company may discontinue service to a customer without notice
under the following conditions:
2.14.1.1

in the event of tampering with the company’s
equipment;

2.14.1.2

in the event of a condition determined to be hazardous
to the customer, to other customers of the company, to
the company’s equipment, the public, or to employees
of the company; or

2.14.1.3

in the event of a customer’s use of equipment in such a
manner as to adversely affect the company’s
equipment or the company’s service to others.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.14

Disconnection and Termination of Service (Cont’d)
2.14.2

Disconnection of Service Requiring Notice

2.14.2.1 The Company may disconnect service for any of the following
reasons provided it has notified the customer of its intent, in
writing, to disconnect service and has allowed the customer a
reasonable time of not less than five (5) working days in which
to remove the cause for disconnection:
2.14.2.1.A For failure of the customer to pay a bill for service when
due.
2.14.2.1.B Failure to meet the Company’s deposit and credit
requirements.
2.14.2.1.C For failure of the customer to make proper application
for service;
2.14.2.1.D For customer’s violation of any of the company’s rules
on file with the Commission;
2.14.2.1.E Refusal of Access. For failure of the customer to permit
the Company to have reasonable access to its
equipment and property.
2.14.2.1.F Failure on Contractual Obligations. For failure of the
customer to fulfill his contractual obligations for service
subject to regulation by the Commission.
2.14.2.1.G For failure of the customer to furnish such service,
equipment, and/or rights- of-way necessary to serve
said customer as shall have been specified by the
Company as a condition of obtaining service; or
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.14

Disconnection and Termination of Service (Cont’d)
2.14.2

Disconnection of Service Requiring Notice (Cont’d)
2.14.2.1H When necessary for the utility to comply with any order
or request of any governmental authority having
jurisdiction.

2.14.2.2 Service will not be disconnected on any Friday, Saturday,
Sunday or legal holiday, or at any time when the Company’s
business offices are not open to the public, except where an
emergency exists.
2.14.2.3 The Company shall comply with the requirements of Minn.
Stat. § 237.73, including obtaining temporary restraining order
or injunction, before disconnecting local exchanges services in
the cases of fraud.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.15

Unlawful Use of Service
2.15.1 Service shall not be used for any purpose in violation of law or for
any use as to which the customer has not obtained all required
governmental approvals, authorizations, licenses, consents, and
permits. The Company shall refuse to furnish service to an applicant
when:
2.15.1.1 An order shall be issued, signed by a judge finding that
probable cause exists to believe that the use to be made of
the service is prohibited by law, or
2.15.1.2 The Company is notified in writing by a law enforcement
agency acting within its jurisdiction that the service will be
used for the purpose of transmitting or receiving gambling
information in interstate or foreign commerce in violation of
the law.
2.15.2 If service has been physically disconnected by law enforcement
officials at the customer’s premises and if there is not presented to
the Company the written finding of a judge, then upon written or
verbal request of the subscriber, and agreement to pay restoral of
service charges and other applicable service charges, the Company
shall promptly restore such service.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.16

Interference with or Impairment of Service
Service shall not be used in any manner that interferes with other persons
in the use of their service, prevents other persons from using their service,
or otherwise impairs the quality of service to other customers. The
Company may require a customer to immediately shut down its
transmission of signals if said transmission is causing interference to others
or impairing the service of others.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.17

Incomplete Calls
There shall be no charge for incomplete calls. No charge will be levied for
unanswered calls. Customers will receive credit for calls placed to a wrong
number if the customer notifies the Company of the error.

2.18

Overcharge
When a customer has been overcharged, the amount shall be refunded or
credited to the customer.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.19

Notices
Any notice required or permitted to be given under this tariff shall be in
writing and delivered by hand, mail, national overnight courier service or by
fax if confirmed by telephone to the customer, at the address or phone
numbers shown herein or at such other address or phone numbers as shall
be designated from time to time.

2.20

Minimum Call Completion Rate
A customer can expect a call completion rate (number of calls completed /
number of calls attempted) of not less than 97% during peak use periods for
all Feature Group D services ("1+" dialing).
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.21

Emergency Calling
Access to 911 and E911 service is offered solely as an aid in handling
assistance calls in connection with fire, police, medical, and other
emergencies. The Company is not responsible, in the absence of gross
negligence or willful misconduct, for any losses, claims, demands, suits, or
any liability, whether suffered, made, instituted, or asserted by the
Customer or by any other party or person, for any personal injury to or
death of any person or persons, and for any loss, damage, or destruction of
any property, whether owned by the Customer or others, caused or
claimed to have been caused by the installation, operation, failure to
operate, maintenance, removal, presence, condition, location, or use of
such facilities. By dialing 911, the Customer agrees to release, indemnify,
defend, and hold harmless the Company from any and all loss or claims,
whatsoever, whether suffered, made, instituted, or asserted by the
destruction of any property, whether owned by the Customer or others.
Not withstanding any provision to the contrary, in no event shall the
Company be liable for any special, incidental, consequential, exemplary, or
punitive damages of any nature whatsoever.
The Company is not responsible for any infringement or invasion of the
right of privacy of any person or persons, caused, or claimed to have been
caused, directly or indirectly, by the installation, operation, failure to
operate, maintenance, removal, presence, condition, occasion or use of the
911 service features and the equipment associated therewith, including,
but not limited to, the identification of the telephone number, address or
name associated with the telephone used by the party or parties accessing
the 911 service.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.22

Touch-Tone Capability
Touch-Tone Service provides for the origination of telephone calls on lines
terminated in instruments equipped for tone-type address signaling. The
service is furnished for use with individual, two-party and four-party central
office lines. It may be furnished to either one or both subscribers on a twoparty line, or to either one or all subscribers on a four-party line. TouchTone Service, for individual, two-party and four-party line service, Centrex
Type Services and PBX systems requires special central office equipment
and will be provided only from central offices where facilities are available.
Touch-Tone Calling Service is provided at no charge to all customers who
have the capability to originate calls by means of instruments equipped for
tone-type address signaling and where the special central office facilities
exist.

2.23

Directory Listings/Distribution
The Company shall arrange for the listing of the Customer's main billing
telephone number in the directory(ies) published by the dominant Local
Exchange Carrier in the area, or upon customer request, a private listing
that allowed the customer to have an unlisted or unpublished telephone
number. The Company will ensure that directory distribution is furnished to
the Customer, including once white pages directory per year for each local
calling area.

2.24

Blocking of 900, 976, and 700 Numbers
This service provides the option of blocking all 900, 976, and 700 calls upon
customer request.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.25

Call Tracing
2.25.1 General
Call Tracing allows for the identification and recording of the
telephone numbers of some or all of the incoming calls to the
telephone line of a customer.
2.25.2 Definitions
2.25.2.1

Customers – means a person, firm, partnership, limited
liability company, corporation, municipality, cooperative
association or organization, governmental agency, or
other entity receiving telecommunications services.

2.25.2.2

Customer-originated call-tracing service – means a
customer-activated, call-specific form of call tracing
available as part of a set of services called Customer
Local Area Signaling Service (CLASS).

2.25.2.3

Emergency – means a situation that appears to present
immediate danger to person or property.

2.25.2.4

Investigative or law enforcement officer – means an
officer of the United States, a state, or a political
subdivision of the United States or a state, or a
University of Minnesota peace officer, which is
empower by law to investigate or make arrests for
crimes related to communications, or an attorney
authorized by law to prosecute those crimes.
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SECTION 2. RULES AND REGULATIONS (Cont’d)
2.25

Call Tracing (Cont’d)
2.25.3 Terms and Conditions
2.25.3.1

Call Tracing will be provided when requested by both a
customer and an investigative or law enforcement
officer and the customer has provided consent.
Normally written consent will be required. In
emergencies, call tracing will be provided upon
receiving oral consent from the customer. The
customer will be requested to provide written consent
promptly and advised to seek the assistance of an
investigative or law enforcement officer.

2.25.3.2

Information regarding the originating telephone
numbers will be disclosed only to investigative or law
enforcement officers, not to customers receiving calltracing services.

2.25.3.3

The company will work with investigative or law
enforcement officers to determine how long call-tracing
services should be provided.

2.25.3.4

The company may provide customer-originated calltracing service (CLASS Call Trace) as an alternative to
Call Tracing in response to a Call Tracing request from
a customer who is located in an exchange where
CLASS Call Trace is available and where CLASS Call
Trace will function as accurately as Call Tracing.
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SECTION 3. DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES
3.1

Calculation of Rates
3.1.1

The customers usage charge is based on the actual usage of the
Company’s network. The chargeable time for a call is determined by
the duration of the call. Chargeable time begins when connection is
established between the calling station and the called station.
Chargeable time ends when the calling station hangs up. If the called
station hangs up, but the calling station does not, chargeable time
ends when the connection is released by either automatic timing
equipment in the telecommunications network or by an operator.

3.1.2

Calls are billed in (six) 6 second increments with an eighteen (18)
second minimum for interLATA calls and a twenty-four (24) second
minimum on intraLATA calls. Billing will be rounded up to the nearest
penny for each call.

3.1.3

Different rates based on the time of day or day of week are described
in the following rate table.

Rate Periods
Weekdays
Evenings
Night/Weekends

From
8:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

To, but not
Including
5:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.

Days
Monday-Friday
Monday-Friday
Sunday
Monday-Sunday
Saturday-Sunday
Saturday

The Company charges weekend rates on the following Federal
holidays: New Year’s Day, President’s Day, Independence Day,
Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day.
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SECTION 3. DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES
3.1 Calculation of Rates (Cont’d)
3.1.4 Upon the request of any customer or applicant, the Company shall
provide an explanation of the rates, charges, and provisions applicable to
the services furnished or available to the Customer or applicant.
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SECTION 3. DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES (Cont’d)
3.2

Promotional Offerings
The Company may, from time to time, engage in special Promotional Offerings
limited to certain dates, times, or locations designed to attract new customers or
to increase customers awareness of a particular tariff offering. Promotional
offerings will have a duration and effectiveness of no longer than ninety (90)
days. The Company shall comply with the requirements of Minn. Stat. §
237.626, including but not limited to, providing a notification outlining the terms of
the promotion, to the Commission. Promotional offerings will begin one at least
one day notice to the Commission.

3.3

Individual Case Basis (“ICB”) Offerings
Arrangements may be developed on a case-by-case basis for tariffed service or
services to specific business customers with four or more business lines at
rates, terms or conditions provided through an agreement instead of pursuant to
tariff. The Company may or may not have an equivalent service in its the tariff
on file with the Commission, and the quoted ICB rates may be different than the
tariffed rates. The Company will amend its tariff to include information on each
individual contract or special customer arrangement.
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SECTION 3. DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES (Cont’d)
3.4 Local Exchange Service
Local Exchange Service is telephone service that entitles the customer to originate
local calls, without toll charges, to all local exchange access lines connected to a
Central Office (CO) of the exchange, or to all exchange access lines served by COs
of the extended local service area where comprised of more than one exchange.
Service will be provided where facilities are available from the Local Exchange
Company (LEC). Service is classified as business service and business rates apply
when any of the following conditions exist:
When the service is furnished at a location where a business, trade or practice
is performed and where the use of the location is not confined primarily to
domestic activities.
Service for social clubs will be considered business service.
When the directory listing is to be a business listing, except when a residence
telephone number is advertised as an alternate call number in connection with
a business telephone number.
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SECTION 3. DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES (Cont’d)
3.5

Directory Assistance
Directory Assistance (DA) is defined as furnishing aid in obtaining telephone
numbers. The Directory Assistance operator will not transfer, forward or redial a
customer’s call to any other location for any purpose other than the provision of
DA service. The service is furnished subject to the condition that there will be no
abuse or fraudulent use of the service. Abuse or fraudulent use of the service
includes the obtaining, or attempting to obtain, or assisting another to obtain or to
attempt to obtain Directory Assistance service, by rearranging, tampering with, or
making connection with any facilities of the Company, or by any trick, scheme,
false representation, or false credit device, or by or through any other fraudulent
means or device whatsoever, with attempt to avoid payment, in whole or in part,
of the regular charge for such service. In addition to any other action authorized
by this Tariff, the Company may, in such cases of abuse or fraudulent use,
assess appropriate Directory Assistance charges on the Customer’s regular
telephone account.

3.6

Custom Calling Services
Custom Calling Service is an optional service arrangement of central office
services furnished to business customers. Custom Calling Features are offered
subject to availability and suitably equipped central office facilities.
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SECTION 3. DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES (Cont’d)
3.7

Telephone Relay Service
The Company will provide Telephone Relay Service (“TRS”) to speech and/or
hearing-impaired customers. The service permits telephone communications
between hearing and/or speech impaired individuals who must use a
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf (TDD) or a Teletypewriter (TTY) and
individuals with normal hearing and speech. The service enables callers to type
a message into a telephone set equipped with a keypad and message screen
and to have a live operator read the message to a recipient and to type the
message recipient’s response to the speech or hearing-impaired caller. The
service will be available at no additional charge, for use by customers who are
speech or hearing-impaired.
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SECTION 4. INTRALATA TOLL PRESUBSCRIPTION
4.1 General
IntraLATA toll presubscription is a procedure whereby an end user may select
and designate an IntraLATA Toll Provider (“ITP”) to access IntraLATA toll calls
without dialing an access code. The end user may designate an ITP for
IntraLATA toll, a different carrier for InterLATA toll, or the same carrier for both.
This ITP is referred to as the end user preferred IntraLATA toll provider.
Each carrier will have one or more access codes assigned to it for various types
of service. When an end user selects a carrier as its preferred IntraLATA toll
provider, only one access code of that carrier may be incorporated into the
switching system of the Company permitting access to that carrier by the end
user without dialing an access code. Should the same end user wish to use
other services of the same carrier, it will be necessary for the end user to dial the
necessary access code(s) to reach that carrier’s other service(s).
An ITP must use Feature Group D (“FGD”) Switched Access Service to qualify as
an IntraLATA toll provider. All ITPs must submit a Letter of Intent (“LOI”) to the
Company at least twenty days prior to the IntraLATA toll-presubscriptionconversion date or, if later, forty-five days prior to the date on which the carrier
proposed to begin participating in IntraLATA toll presubscription.
Selection of an ITP by an end user is subject to the terms and conditions in
Section 4.2.
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SECTION 4. INTRALATA TOLL PRESUBSCRIPTION (Cont’d)
4.2 Presubscription Charge Application
4.2.1

Initial Free Presubscription Choice for New Users
New end users (including an existing customer who orders an additional
line) who subscribe to service will be asked to select a primary ITP when
they place an order for Company Exchange Service. If a customer cannot
decide upon an IntraLATA toll carrier at the time, the customer will have
thirty days following completion of the service request to make an
IntraLATA PIC choice without charge. In the interim, the customer will be
assigned a “No-PIC” and will have to dial an access code to make
IntraLATA toll calls. The free selection period available to new end users
is the period within thirty days of installation of the new service.
Initial free selections available to new end user are:
1.

2.

Designating an ITP as their primary carrier, thereby requiring no
access code to access that ITP’s service. Other carriers are
accessed by dialing 101-XXXX or other required codes.
Choosing no carrier as a primary carrier, thus requiring 101-XXXX
code dialing to access all ITPs. This choice can be made by directly
contacting the Company.
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SECTION 4. INTRALATA TOLL PRESUBSCRIPTION (Cont’d)
4.2 Presubscription Charge Application (Cont’d)
4.2.2

Cancellation of IntraLATA Toll Presubscription by an ITP
If an ITP elects to discontinue Feature Group D service after
implementation of the IntraLATA toll presubscription option, the ITP is
obligated to contact, in writing, all end users who have selected the
canceling ITP as their preferred IntraLATA toll provider. The ITP must
inform the end users that it is canceling its Feature Group D service,
request that the end user select a new ITP and state that the canceling
ITP will pay the PIC change charge. The ITP must provide written
notification to the Company that this activity has taken place.
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SECTION 4. INTRALATA TOLL PRESUBSCRIPTION (Cont’d)
4.3 End User/Pay Telephone Service Provider Charge Discrepancy
(“Anti-Slamming Measure”)
4.3.1

When a discrepancy is determined regarding an end user’s designation of
a preferred IntraLATA toll carrier, the following applies depending upon
the situation described:
A signed letter of authorization takes precedence over any order other
than subsequent, direct customer contact with the Company.
When two or more orders are received for an end user line generated by
telemarketing, the date field on the mechanized record used to transmit
PIC change information will be used as the PIC authorization date. The
order with the latest application date determines customer choice.

4.3.2

Verification of Orders for Telemarketing
No ITP shall submit to the Company a PIC change order generated by
outbound telemarketing unless, and until, the order has first been
conformed in accordance with the following procedures:
4.3.2.1

The ITP has obtained the customer’s written authorization to submit
the order that explains what occurs when a PIC is changed and
confirms:

4.3.2.1.A

The customer’s billing name and address and each
telephone
number to be covered by the PIC change
order;

4.3.2.1.B

The decision to change the PIC to the ITP; and

4.3.2.1.C

The customer's understanding of the PIC change fee; or
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SECTION 4. INTRALATA TOLL PRESUBSCRIPTION (Cont’d)
4.3 End User/Pay Telephone Service Provider Charge Discrepancy
(“Anti-Slamming Measure”) (Cont’d)
4.3.2.2

The ITP has obtained the customer’s electronic authorization,
placed from the telephone number(s) on which the PIC is to be
changed, to submit the order that confirms the information
described in 4.3.2.1 preceding to confirm the authorization; or

4.3.2.3

An appropriately qualified and independent third party operating in
a location physically separate from the outbound telemarketing
representative has obtained the customer’s oral authorization to
submit the PIC change order that confirms and includes appropriate
verification date (e.g., the customer’s date of birth or social security
number).

4.3.3

The Company will follow the Federal Communications Commission’s and
the Commission’s regulations regarding slamming. The Company will not
impose a penalty or charge for unauthorized IntraLATA toll provider
changes.

4.3.4

The Customer owns the exclusive right to select the PIC of their choice,
and may choose to migrate from one carrier to another at any time. The
Company shall not refuse to release a customer who has stated their
intern to select a different carrier.
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SECTION 5. RATES
5.1

Local Exchange Service (Cont’d)
5.1.1

Business Service
Non-Recurring
Charge

Service Order Charge
First Measured Business
Line or Trunk

$42.00

Changes, Service Restoration
To change class, type or grade of
service(per line or trunk)

$42.00
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SECTION 5. RATES
5.1

Local Exchange Service (Cont’d)
5.1.1

Business Service (Cont’d)
Monthly Rate
Flat Rate Service
Each Individual Line

$42.50

Measured Rate Service
Each Individual Line

$18.53
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SECTION 5. RATES AND CHARGES (Cont’d)
5.2

Directory Assistance Service
Customer Dialed - after call allowance

5.3

$1.99 Per Call

Custom Calling Services
Monthly Recurring
Charge
Per Line
Call Waiting
Call Forwarding
Three Way Calling
Remote Call Forwarding

5.4

$8.00
$3.00
$6.00
$9.00

Non-Recurring
Charge
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

IntraLATA Presubscription
PIC Change Charge
per line, per occurrence
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Section 6. - MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE OFFERINGS
6.1

Telephone Assistance Plan (TAP)
6.1.1. General
TAP is a state sponsored assistance program under Minnesota Statutes Chapter
237 and is designed to make telephone service accessible to qualifying lowincome residential households. Through this program, eligible households will
receive a monthly discount on their telephone service.
6.1.2. Eligibility Requirements
To be eligible for assistance, an applicant must meet the following requirements:
6.1.2.1

This discount applies on a single line at the principal place of residence
for the applicant.

6.1.2.2

Applicant signs document certifying under penalty of perjury that the
consumer has income at or below 135 percent of the Federal Poverty
Guidelines or receives benefits from at least one of the following
programs:
Federal Public Housing Assistance

(T)

Medicaid/Medical Assistance
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
Veterans Pension or Survivors Pension Benefit
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Section 6. - MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE OFFERINGS (Cont’d)
6.1

Telephone Assistance Plan (TAP)
6.1.2. Eligibility Requirements (Cont’d)

(T)
6.1.2.2 (Cont’d)
Individuals who do no qualify under any of the above but live on a federally
recognized reservation may qualify if the applicant signs a document certifying
under penalty of perjury that the applicant receives benefits from at least one of
the following programs:
Bureau of Indian Affairs General Assistance

(T)

Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservation (FDPIR)
Tribally Administered Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
Tribally Administered Head Start (only those meeting income
qualifying standards)

(T)
(T)

Further information on the requirements of the Lifeline/TAP programs may be (T)
found at the Minnesota PUC’s website: https://mn.gov/puc/consumers/telephone- (T)
discounts.jsp
6.1.2.3 Applicant agrees to notify the carrier if that consumer ceases to
participate in any of the above listed federal assistance programs.
6.1.3. Eligibility Revocation
If the telephone company discovers that conditions exist that disqualify the
recipient of TAP, the support will be discontinued. The customer will be billed
retroactively to whichever is the most recent of the dates TAP assistance
commenced or the recipient no longer qualified for the service not to exceed 12
months.
6.1.4

State TAP Monthly Surcharge
The surcharge rate is the effective rate ordered by the Commission. The
Company is responsible for billing, collecting and remitting the surcharge to
appropriate government agency.
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Section 6. - MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE OFFERINGS (Cont’d)
6.2

Telecommunications Access Minnesota (TAM)
6.2.1. Definition
This tariff provides for a surcharge to establish and administer a program to
distribute communications devices to eligible Minnesotans who have a hearing,
speech, or physical disability and to create and maintain telecommunications
relay services.
6.2.2. Eligibility for Communications Devices
The Department of Human Services is responsible for distributing
communications devices and will determine if a consumer is eligible for such
devices. To be eligible to obtain a communication device, a person must be:
(a) able to benefit from and use the equipment for its intended purpose;
(b) have a hearing, speech or physical disability;
(c) a resident of the state;
(d) a resident in a household that has a median income at or below the
applicable median household income in the state, except a deaf and blind
person applying for a telebraille unit may reside in a household that has a
median income no more than 150 percent of the applicable median
household income in the state; and
(e) a resident in a household that has telephone service or that has made
application for service and has been assigned a telephone number; or a
resident in a residential care facility, such as a nursing home or group
home where telephone service is not included as part of overall service
provision.
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Section 6. - MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE OFFERINGS (Cont’d)

6.2

Telecommunications Access Minnesota (TAM) (Cont’d)
6.2.3. Eligibility for Wiring Installation
If a person with a hearing, speech or physical disability does not have
wiring to the person’s premise to receive telephone service, and the
person is subject to economic hardship as determined by the Department
of Human Services, the telephone company providing local service shall at
the direction of the administrator of the program install necessary outside
wiring without charge to the household.
6.2.4. Funding
The program is funded through a surcharge on residence and business
access lines which pay the 911 surcharge.
6.2.5. Rates
The surcharge rate is the effective rate ordered by the Minnesota Public
Utilities Commission. The company is responsible for billing, collecting and
remitting the surcharge to appropriate government agency.
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Section 6. - MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE OFFERINGS (Cont’d)

6.3

Caller Identification Blocking
Allows customers to block the display of their name/number to the person they
are calling on a per line and per call basis. There is no charge for this service.

6.4

Toll Restriction
Allows customers to block long distance calling originating from a specified
telephone line. There is no charge for this service.
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Section 7. - SPECIAL PRICING ARRANGEMENTS
[RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE]
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